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FORD ZEPHYR/ZODIAC MK IV



FORD



ZEPHYR ZEPHYR V6 ZODIAC EXECUTIVE



Mark IV from 1966



INTRODUCTION



Fig. 1. Ford Zephyr V6 Mk IV Saloon, 1966-68



The Mark IV series of the British Ford Zephyr and Zodiac models were announced by the Ford Motor Company Ltd., on April 20th, 1966. Production had started in the preceding January, after several years of development and testing. They replaced the Mark III Zephyr and Zodiac models which had been in production for just over four years. New V6 engines, all-round independent suspension, completely redesigned body work and a new automatic transmission (optional) were among the highlights of the new specifications. The Zephyr V6 has a 2'5-litre, the Zodiac a 3-litre engine. The Zephyr is also available with a 2-Iitre V4 power unit, similar to that of the Corsair V4 GT (later 2000E), replacing the previous Zephyr 4 Mark III Model. On October 10th, 1966 the Executive was announced. This was a development from the Zodiac Mark IV and the most luxurious car ever built by Ford of Britain. Production had begun in the preceding June. Estate car versions made their debut at the Earls Court Motor Show in London on October 19th, 1966. Based on the Mark IV Zephyr and Zodiac Saloons these models have specialist coachwork by E. D. Abbott & Co. of Farnham, Surrey, where series production started in January 1967. Early in 1967 a 3-litre version of the Zephyr V6 was introduced in order to bring 100-mph Zodiac performance within the price range of a wider segment of certain overseas car markets. Interior appointment and other items of detail specifications of this 3-litre Zephyr are supplied to individual market requirements. The new Zephyrs and Zodiacs introduced a new profile for British saloon cars. The new proportions of a long bonnet and relatively short boot line were made possible by housing the spare wheel in the nose of the car, in front of the engine. Their new silhouette is much like that of the Ford Falcon, the styling of which was, in turn, influenced by the successful Mustang. De Luxe versions for the Zephyr and Zephyr V6 models were announced on October 17th, 1967 as additions to the range for the 1968 model year (see also under Modifications). Summary of Models (U.K.): Zephyr Mk IV (30IOE) 1996cc V4 four-door Saloon (January 1966 onwards) De Luxe Saloon (October 1967 onwards) Zephyr Mk IV (30IOE) 1996cc V4 four-door Estate Car (January J967 onwards) De Luxe Estate Car (October 1967 onwards) Zephyr V6 Mk IV (3008E) 2495cc V6 four-door Saloon (January 1966 onwards) De Luxe Saloon (October 1967 onwards) Zephyr V6 Mk IV (3008E) 2495cc V6 four-door Estate Car (January 1967 onwards) De Luxe Estate Car (October 1967 onwards) Zodiac Mk IV (3012E) 2994cc V6 four-door Saloon (January 1966 onwards) Zodiac Mk IV (3012E) 2994cc V6 four-door Estate Car (January 1967 onwards) Executive (3022E) 2994cc V6 four-door Saloon (June 1966 onwards)



Fig. 2. Ford Zephyr V6 Mk IV De Luxe Saloon, 1967-68
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DEseRI PTION NOTE:



See also under Modifications.



Zephyr V6 Mk IV: Four-door five/six-passenger saloon, body style 3008E. Double-curvature windscreen. Curved door window glass. Aeroflow ventilation system with air extraction grilles on rear quarter panels. Push-button door handles operating anti-burst safety locks on all doors. Separate barrel locks on both front doors. Child-proof catches on rear door locks. Heater and demister standard equipment. Electric two-speed windscreen wipers and washer and twin-tone horns. Compact six-cylinder 249Scc (2 S-litre) engine arranged in 60 degrees V-formation. Overhead valves, pushrod-operated from centrally placed camshaft via stud mounted rockers. "Bowl-in-piston' combustion chambers. Dynamically balanced crankshaft, 20Alin long. Length of engine (fan to clutch face) 2SoSin, weight (less flywheel) 3791b. The engine develops 118'Sbhp (gross) at 47S0rpm and 14S1b ft torque (gross) at 3000rpm. Hydraulically-actuated 9-in dia. diaphragm-type single dry plate clutch. Four-speed all-synchromesh gearbox with steering column-mounted gear shift lever in conjunction with bench-type front seat. Floor-mounted gear shift and individual front seats optionally available. At the rear of the gearbox there is a 14-in long tailshaft extension housing, shortening the unsupported length of the propeller shaft. The latter has conventional universal joints. The final drivel differential is fixed to the body underframe and has hypoid bevel gears. A Laycock model LH overdrive is optionally available, as is a new type automatic transmission, known as the Ford C4. From the final drive/differential unit, power is transmitted to the rear wheels via universally jointed shafts. Each rear wheel is independently supported on a coil spring and located by triangulated trailing arms. The front suspension comprises MacPherson struts with offset coil springs. The struts incorporate telescopic shock absorbers. An anti-roll bar is fitted at the front only. The steering gear is of the recirculating ball ype and power assistance is optionally available. The steering column is adju able for rake. Girling hydra Iically operated disc brakes are fitted on all wheels and a Girling Supervac SO servo assistance unit is standard equipment. 6°70-13 4-ply tubeless tyres are standard equipment and of Goodyear, Firestone or India manufacture. From October 1967 18S-14 radial-ply tyres are an export option. The Zephyr name is displayed between the single headlights and the radiator air intake grille is below the front bumper. The 'V6' designation is displayed on the bonnet and on the boot lid. Bumper overriders, steering column lock, cloth upholstery (in place of PVC), reversing lamps, rear seat arm rest and facia-mounted clock are among the factory fitted extra-cost options. 0



Fig. 3. Ford Zodiac Mk IV Saloon, 1966-67



Fig. 4. Ford Executive Mk IV Saloon, 1967-68



Zephyr V6 Mk IV De Luxe: Additional version, introduced in October 1967, featuring a full-width extruded aluminium radiator grille and a motif mounted on the centre line of the bonnet, individual front bucket seats as standard equipment (reclining type available at extra cost), console unit between front seats providing arm rest and locker space for small items, special upholstery (deeply-embossed 'Cirrus 200' vinyl material), 18S-14 radial-ply tubeless tyres on 14-in wheels as standard equipment, steel sliding sun roof available as optional extra.
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Fig. 5. Ford Zodiac Mk IV, three-quarter rear view, 1966-67
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Fig. 6. Ford Zephyr Mk IV Estate Car, 1967
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Zephyr Mk IV: This is essentially the same car as the Zephyr V6 Mk IV but it is fitted with the more economical 1996cc (2-litre) four-cylinder engine that also powers the Corsair V4 GT, 2000 and 2000E. This V4 engine develops 93bhp (gross) at 4750rpm and 123-51b ft of torque (gross) at 2750rpm. Other differences with the Zephyr V6 are in clutch size, transmission ratios, tyre size and starter motor. Overdrive transmission and power-assistance for the steering are not available on the Zephyr. The horn is single-tone. The front seat arm rest, standard on Zephyr V6, is optional extra on the Zephyr. 6-70-13 tyres were an option on early models only. The body style code number is 3010E and the 'V4' insignia appears on bonnet and boot lid. Zephyr Mk IV De Luxe: Additional version, introduced in October 1967, with the same luxury features as described under Zephyr V6 Mk IV De Luxe. Zodiac Mk IV: The Zodiac is basically similar to the Zephyr V6 but is more luxuriously equipped and is powered by a 2994cc (3-litre) V6 engine which has a power output of 144·5bhp (gross) at 4750rpm and develops a maximum torque of 145lb ft (gross) at 3000rpm. Outwardly this model is easily recognizable by a different front end treatment which incorporates twin headlights with horizontal bars between. A fluted panel below the boot lid incorporates the tail and stop lights and full-width reflector. The following are the main differences from the Zephyr V6 in equipment: more comprehensive instrumentation including a rev indicator (tachometer), oil pressure gauge, ammeter and clock; an alternator, bumper overriders with rubber inserts, twin reversing lamps below the rear bumper, three interior lights operated by all four doors, individual reclining front seats, centre console with padded top and map compartment, luggage compartment light, rear seat centre arm rest and dipping rear view mirror. Among the factory-fitted options are a bench-type front seat with column gear shift and metallic paint finish, both at no extra cost, and at extra cost hide or cloth upholstery (in place of PVC and 'Cirrus 200' vinyl, which is standard equipment), steel sliding sunroof and power-assistance for the steering. The latter became standard equipment in October 1967.



I ,,,,. "0'''," Fig. 8. Spare wheel stowage (insert shows radiator air intake)



Executive: This model was developed from the Zodiac and in its standard specifica tion offers automatic transmission, power steering, steel sliding sunroof, push-button radio, front seat inertia reel safety belts, fog and long range driving lamps, wing mirrors and carpeted luggage compartment. The instrument panel is burr walnut, the seats are upholstered in crushed hide or optional Continental cloth. The radio has a telescopic aerial and loudspeakers which can be balanced by a single control knob. There is a nameplate on the bonnet, a star badge in the centre of the radiator grille, and a stainless steel moulding below the door panels. Manual transmission with Laycock overdrive is a factory-fitted option at no extra cost. Estate Cars: The Estate cars are conversions of the Zephyr and Zodiac Saloons of which the respective standards are maintained throughout. The load space is completely carpeted and with the rear seat folded down 70 cubic feet ofloading space is available. This space is reduced to 34 cubic feet when the rear seat is in position. Push button locks release the rear seat squab which, when folded forward, leaves a flat floor of just under six feet in length. The one-piece, top-hinged tail gate is counter-balanced. All three models have a vinyl-covered roof and the rear suspension has stronger springs to cater for increased loads.



Fig. 9. Steering adjustment (lhd Zodiac shown)
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MODIFICATIONS 1967. In March the front and rear suspension were modified (longer and softer coil springs; revised wheel alignment specifications). In October 1967, the 1968 models were announced with the following modifications: power steering standard equipment on Zodiac. Zephyr De Luxe, Zephyr V6 De Luxe, Zodiac and Executive fitted with radial-ply tyres. New grille badge on Zodiac (as on Executive) and both models now fitted with a new centre bonnet motif. Steering ratio revised on all models without power steering (from 20·6: I to 23·5: 1). Improved brake servo. Aeroflow face level vents now incorporate butterfly valves giving fingertip control over the volume of air and its direction.



PRICES UK prices, inclusive of purchase tax and delivery charges, to the nearest £1.



Fig. 10. Facia, Executive with automatic transmission



IDENTIFICATION



Engine Number: Current British Ford engines do not normally carry a serial



number. 



Car Serial Number: The vehicle (or chassis) number is stamped near the right-hand



front suspension mounting, under the bonnet, and is prefixed by six characters, as



follows:



First letter: country of origin (B = Britain)



Second letter: assembly plant (A = Dagenham)



Two figures: body type (58 = Zodiac saloon)



Next letter: year of manufacture (F = 1966, G = 1967, etc.)



Last letter: month of manufacture



This prefix is followed by the actual 5-digit serial number. The number is also



stamped on the vehicle identification plate which is also located near the right-hand



front suspension mounting. 



NOTE: For most cars registered in the UK the year of manufacture can be determined



1966, E 1967 until



from the suflix letter of the car registration number (D August 1st, F = from August 1st, 1967) although a car registered in, say, January



1967 may have been produced in late 1966. 



Zephyr Mk IV (V4) July 1966 Saloon 949 De Luxe Saloon Estate Car De Luxe Estate Car Zephyr V6 Mk IV Saloon De Luxe Saloon Estate Car De Luxe Estate Car Zodiac Mk IV (V6) Saloon Estate Car Executive Mk IV ( V6) Saloon (automatic)



1023



-



1241



Jan. /968 906 961 1336 1391



April 1968 942 999 1389 1446



1023 1453



980 1035 1410 1465



1018 1076 1466 1523



1241 1672



1241 1672



1282 1712



1333 1780



1567



1567



1567



1629



Jail. 1967 949



July 1967 949



1379



1379



1023 1453 -



INSTRUMENTS AND CONTROLS All controls are conventionally placed, as shown in the illustration. Where necessary, instruments and switches are clearly labelled. The Zephyr models have less comprehensive instrumentation than the Zodiac and the Executive and feature a combined instrument incorporating gauges for fuel tank contents and engine temperature, and warning lights for oil pressure and generator/ignition. The Zodiac and Executive have separate dials for these instruments (including an ammeter) and in addition feature a rev-counter (tachometer), a clock and a trip distance recorder.
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Fig. 11. Instruments and controls, Zephyr and Zephyr V6 Key to Fig. 11 1 Cigar lighter



2 Ashtray



3 Heating/ventilating controls



4 Oil pressure warning light



5 Fuel gauge



6 Ignition/dynamo warning light



7 Water temperature gauge



8 Direction indicator warning light, left



9 Main beam warning light



10 Direction indicator warning light, right 11 Lights warning light 12 Speedometer with distance recorder 13 Face level ventilator 14 Direction indicator/headlight flasher lever 15 Instrument/interior illuminator switch 16 Parking brake 17 Heater motor switch 18 Horn push 19 Dip switch 20 Steering column adjustment lever 21 Switch panel (labelled) 22 Ignition/starter switch 23 Bonnet lock control



Key to Fig. 12 1 Cigarette lighter



2 Oil pressure gauge



3 Water temperature gauge



4 Heating/ventIlatmg controls



5 Fuel gauge



6 Clock



7 Ammeter



8 Parking brake warning light



9 Rev indicator (tachometer)



10 Direction indicator warning light, left 11 Main beam warning light 12 Direction indicator warning light, right 13 Lights warning light 14 Speedometer with total and trip distance recorder 15 Ignition warning light 16 Face level ventilator 17 Direction indicator/headlight flasher lever 18 Instrument/interior illumination switch 19 Trip distance recorder resetting knob 20 Parking brake 21 Heater motor switch 22 Horn push 23 Dip switch 24 Steering column adjustment lever 25 Switch panel (labelled) 26 Ignition/starter switch 27 Bonnet lock control



Fig. 12. Instruments and controls, Zodiac (Executive similar)



AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION The Ford 'Cruise-o-matic' C4 automatic transmission is optionally available on all models (Standard on Executive unless specified otherwise), The selector lever is situated on the steering column and the positions are P - R - N - D2 - D I - L. The various positions are briefly explained as follows: P = Parking, N iect h .. ' movmg. . ever se t ese posItIons wh en car IS R = R everse f N = Neutral 01 = Drive 1 (This position is used for normal driving. The car will start off in first gear and automatically change to second and top, depending on car speed and accelerator position). 02 = Drive 2 (Alternative position used for starting the car in second gear. The transmission subsequently changes up to top gear. D2 is particularly suitable for starting on icy or other slippery surfaces, there being less likelihood of wheel spin). L = Lock-up (Not normally required. It provides the ability to hold the car in either first or second gear and therefore, in effect, to drive the car in manual control. If selected from rest or below 20mph first gear will be main tained until 01 is selected, when second gear will be engaged at speeds above 7-40mph depending on throttle opening. The selector can then be returned to L to retain second gear at speeds above 20mph until D I is eventually selected for third gear at speeds above 8-67mph again depending on throttle opening.
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NOTE: The above method of control can lead to overspeeding of the engine and thus increased wear and fuel consumption. If L is selected from D1 the transmission will change down to second and remain there down to 20mph, providing moderate engine braking. L should never be selected at speeds in excess of 67mph). Kick-down. If the accelerator is depressed beyond the normal wide-open position, past a 'hard spot' to the kick-down position, upward changes will occur at maximum pre-set road speeds. NOTE: See Owners' Handbook for detailed description of the various selector positions.



Dimensions and Weights inches 115! 57 58 185 (with overriders 186)



7!i 58 6



36ft (Zephyr 34ft 6in)



INTERIOR DIMENSIONS (Saloons) Pedal to front seat Steering wheel to seat Steering wheel to seat backrest Height over front seats Height of front seats Maximum adjustment of front seats Depth of front seats Width of front seats (each) Front seat back-rest to rear seat Height over rear seat Height of rear seat Depth of rear seat Width of rear seat Height of luggage compartment Width of luggage compartment Depth of luggage compartment



inches 16-21 4! 11-16 39 12 5 19t 24 10-15 38



WEIGHTS Kerb weight Saloons Kerb weight Estate cars 29521b Zephyr, Zephyr De Luxe 27081b Zephyr, Zephyr De Luxe Zephyr V6, Zephyr V6 3061lb Zephyr V6, Zephyr V6 De Luxe De Luxe 2820lb 31351b Zodiac Zodiac 2885lb Executive 3100lb NOTE: Extra for Overdrive 121b, Automatic transmission 241b.



Performance Data NOTE: For engine performance, transmission, gear ratios, etc. see 'Technical Specifications' .



THEORETICAL ROAD SPEEDS Top gear mph at 1000rpm manual and automatic transmission: Zephyr 19-47 Zephyr V6 19·0 Zodiac, Executive 20·06 Zephyr 23·7 Overdrive transmission (OD engaged) Zephyr V6 23·2 Zodiac, Executive 24·5 Zephyr (manual transmission) Mean Top gear piston speed 3rd gear 2nd gear 1st gear rpm (it/min) (mph) (mph) (mph) (mph) 475 19-47 12·93 8·27 4-41 (a) 1000 1306 53·54 35·56 22·74 12·13 2750 (b) 2257 92-47 61-42 39·28 20·95 (c) 4750 Zephyr V6 (manual transmission)



13i 181 59 18! 60 41



rpm (a) (b) (c)



inches 34 70 58 30



1000 3000 4750



1st gear (mph) 6·0 18·0 28·5



Zodiac (manual transmission)



ESTATE CAR DIMENSIONS (Main differences with Saloon) Loadspace length, rear seat up rear seat folded Loadspace platform width, maximum Loadspace height



34cu ft 70·5clI ft 56·6 6-4



Load capacity, rear seat up rear seat folded Overall height (laden) Ground clearance (laden)



EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (Saloons) Wheelbase Track, front Track, rear Overall length Overall width Overall height (unladen) Ground clearance (laden) Turning circle
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rpm



1000 3000 (c) 4750 (b) ""- rpm at (a) (b)



2nd gear (mph) 8·6 25·8 40·85



3rd gear (mph) 13·4 40·2 63·65



Top gear (mph) 19·0 57·0 90·25



Mean piston speed (it/min) 396 1188 1881



Mean Top gear piston speed 3rd gear 2nd gear 1st gear (mph) (it/min) (mph) (mph) (mph) 475 20·06 14·21 9·06 6·34 1425 60·18 42·63 27·18 19·02 2257 100·3 71·05 45·30 31·70 (c) = rpm at maximum power maximum torque
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ROAD TEST DATA The following figures are approximate and should be considered to be fair averages. NOTE:



Maximum speed (mph) Cruising speed (mph) Cruising range (miles) Acceleration times (sec) (through gears) 0-30mph 0-40mph 0-50mph 0-60mph 0-70mph 0-80mph Standing quarter mile (top gear) 20-40mph 30-50mph 40-60mph 50-70mph 60-80mph 70-90mph Fuel consumption Overall (mpg) Touring (mpg) Tank capacity (Imp. gal.)



Zephyr 6 (manual trans.) 100 70 285



Zodiac 6 (manual trans.) 102 70 270
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Zodiac (Auto trans.) 100 70 255
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Fig. 13. Zodiac/Executive, ghost view 4·5 7·0 10·5 14·5 20·5 29·0 19·5



3·5 5·5 7·5 11·0 14·5 20·0 18·0



4·0 6·5 9·5 13·0 17·5 26·0 19·0



9·5 10·0 10·5 12·0 16·5 26·5



8·0 7·5 7·5 8·0 8·5 13·0



9·0 9·5 10·0 11·5 15·0 22·0



19 22 15



18 21 15



17 18 15



GENERAL DATA Engine Sump capacity, including filter: 4-cylinder models 6-cylinder models Filter capacity, all models Oil viscosity: above 30 0 e (90°F) 30 e down to O-OC (90 to 32°F)



SAE 40, 20W/40 or 20W/50 SAE 20W/20, 30, lOW/30, IOW/40, 20W/40 or 20W/50 oe down to -- 18')C (32 to OCF) SAE lOW, IOWj30 or 10W/40 below --18°C (O°F) SAE 5W/20 Oil dipstick on left-hand side adjacent to fuel pump. on left-hand rocker cover Oil filler cap Change oil at 6000-mile intervals or every six months, whichever occurs first. The first oil change should be performed after the first 3000 miles or three months. Drain oil when the engine is warm, immediately after a run. 0



0



Oil filter: Full-flow oil filter of the replaceable unit type. The filter unit is situated below the fuel pump and should be renewed every time the engine oil is changed. When screwing in the new unit, ensure that the rubber sealing ring is correctly located. The oil capacity of the filter is 1·5 lmp (1'8 US) pints.



Lubrication and Maintenance RUNNING-IN PERIOD During the first 500 miles do not exceed the following maximum speeds (figures for cars with manual transmission): First gear 10mph Second gear 20mph Third gear 35mph Top gear 50mph Thereafter speeds may be increased progressively. Do not overload the engine; change down to a lower gear when necessary and avoid fierce acceleration. After the first 600 miles the car should be serviced by an authorized Ford dealer in accordance with the directions contained in the Free Service Voucher. Thereafter the car should be serviced at 6000-mile or 6-month intervals (whichever is the shorter).



7·5 Imp (9 US) pints 9·5 Imp (1104 US) pints 1·5 Imp (1,8 US) pints



Air cleaner: The air cleaner of the carburettor contains a replaceable element. It should be cleaned at regular intervals and renewed after the first 21,000 miles and subsequently every 18,000 miles. Gearbox (manual transmission) Capacity J.



3·25 Imp (3,9 US) pints +0·5 Imp (0,6 US) pint if fitted with overdrive Oil grade Extreme Pressure gear oil Oil viscosity SAE 80EP Oil level/filler plug on left-hand side of gearbox Oil drain plug below filler plug Drain and refill only after first 3000 miles; at other services check oil level and top lip if necessary.
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Overdrive (if fitted) Capacity, additional to standard



0·5 Imp (0'6 US) pint



gearbox oil capacity as for gearbox Oil grade and viscosity Automatic transmission, Ford C4 (if fitted) Capacity 11·8 Imp (14'2 US) pints Lubricant FoMoCo fluid M-2C33-D only Fluid level check every 6000 miles Checking and topping-up fluid Check the fluid level when the transmission is warm. With the engine idling, the selector lever in either 'N' (Neutral) or 'P' (Park) position and the parking brake applied, withdraw the dipstick and wipe clean with a clean (preferably nylon) rag. Take dipstick reading immediately after dipstick has been fully inserted. If necessary top up to 'Full' mark with recommended fluid. Do not overfill. After topping-up check fluid level again. Periodic changes of the fluid are not necessary. If significant topping-up is required, check for leakage and rectify immediately.



Final drive/differential Capacity Oil grade Oil viscosity Oil level/filler plug Oil level check Cooling system Capacity: V42-litre V62·5-litre from 1967 V63-litre



3 Imp (3,6 US) pints Hypoid gear oil SAE 90EP on left-hand side of housing every 6000 miles



15·3 Imp 19·6 Imp 20·8 Imp 21·8 Imp



(18-4 US) pints (24 US) pints (25 US) pints (26 US) pints



Drain plugs: One in the radiator bottom tank and one in the cylinder block behind the oil filter. Remove radiator filler cap when draining the system. In order to drain the heating system the heater water hoses must be disconnected. Frost protection: At the time of manufacture this cooling system is filled with a solution of 50% water and 50 % FoMoCo Longlife anti-freeze (Part No. M-97BI8-C). If the system needs topping-up, water and only FoMoCo anti-freeze should be added in the same proportion. This solution offers adequate protection for up to two years providing the specific gravity of the coolant is kept at the required level. Alternatively FoMoCo ME-1163-B anti-freeze can be used in the following proportions: Minimum 10% of total capacity for protection down to -8°C (17°F) 15 % " " " , , - 13°C (TF) " 20%" " " ,,-19°C(-3°F) " 25 % " " " , , - 29°C ( - 20°F) NOTE: If FoMoCo Longlife anti-freeze is added to the cooling system it should be in the correct proportion of 50 % water and 50 % anti-freeze.
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Fuel tank: The fuel tank is situated under the rear luggage compartment. The



capacity is 15 Imp (18 US) gallons.



Filler cap: behind hinged panel above rear number plate.



Steering gear Capacity Oil grade Oil viscosity Oil level/filler plug



0·7 Imp (0,84 US) pint Extreme Pressure gear oil SAE 90EP rubber plug on top of housing



Power steering system (if fitted): At the recommended intervals remove the combined filler cap and dipstick. If necessary top up with FoMoCo fluid M-2C33-D (as for automatic transmission). The power steering ram must be lubricated with grease at the first 3000 miles and subsequently every 18,000 miles. Remove the setscrew at the end of the ram and fit a grease nipple. After greasing refit the setscrew securely. Brake and clutch hydraulic system: Keep fluid reservoirs (in engine compartment on driver's side) filled up to the level marks with brake fluid (works recommendation FoMoCo fluid ME-3833-F). Avoid mixing fluids of different brands. The correct fluid levels are indicated on the outside of the brake reservoir and on the inside of the clutch reservoir. Front suspension units (early models): Combined filler and level plug, located in each suspension unit housing. When checking the fluid level, the car must be unloaded and standing on level ground. Remove the level plug and top up if necessary until the fluid is level with the bottom of the plug hole. Use only FoMoCo fluid Part No. M-100502-E. Bodywork: At regular intervals apply a few drops of light oil to all locks, linkages, hinges, etc. Pay particular attention to the bonnet safety catch pivot. Use a wax impregnated lubricant on exposed surfaces. Jacking-up: The jack supplied with the car is carried in the engine compartment, held by the same retaining clamp that secures the spare wheel. Jacking brackets are provided beneath the car behind each front wheel and in front of each rear wheel.



TVRE PRESSURES Tyre sizes 6.40-13* 6.70-13, saloons* estate cars* 185-14



Pressures (cold; lblsq in) Front Rear 24 24 24 24 24 24-30 24 28



ROUTINE MAINTENANCE Daily: Check engine oil level, cooling system, fuel tank, tyres.



Weekly: Check battery electrolyte, tyre pressures, brake and clutch fluid reservoirs,



lights.



NOTE: The above checks should also be carried out at every routine service. 



*



For sustained high speeds increase pressures by 41b/sq in all round.
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A. Every 6000 miles or 6 months At. Engine sump: drain (when hot) and refill. (NOTE: First oil change after the initial 3000 miles or three months.) A2. Engine oil filter: renew unit. A3 to A8 incl.: Check fluid or oil levels, top up if necessary. A3. Gearbox (and Overdrive, if fitted). (NOTE: Drain and refill after first 3000 miles or three months only.) A4. Automatic transmission (if fitted); also lubricate selector joints and screw ends with grease. A5. Final drive/Differential. A6. Steering box. A7. Power steering fluid reservoir (if fitted). A8. Brake and clutch fluid reservoirs. A9. Ignition distributor: remove rotor arm and apply a few drops of engine oil on screw thus exposed, one drop on breaker arm pivot and a few drops on automatic advance mechanism through gap round cam spindle; lightly smear cam profile with lithium based grease. AlD. Dynamo (if fitted): sparingly lubricate rear bearing with engine oil. All. Air cleaner: shake dust from paper filter element. Throttle linkage, parking brake mechanism, all brake levers, pulleys and linkages, door locks and lock cylinders, bonnet and boot lid hinges and catches: lubricate with engine oil. Engine: check valve clearances, adjust if necessary; check tensions of fan belt and power steering pump belt (if fitted); clean crankcase ventilation regulator valve and oil filler cap. Ignition system: clean and adjust spark plugs and contact breaker points; clean distributor cap and coil; adjust timing if necessary. Fuel system: clean pump sediment bowl and filter, check gasket; adjust slow running if necessary. Steering and suspension: check torque of front suspension crossmember retaining bolts; check boot-type gaiters on front suspension and steering linkage joints, renew if suspect. Brake system: check disc pads for wear; adjust parking brake linkage if necessary; check hoses for leakage and chafing.



Road wheels: interchange.



Electrical system: check all equipment for correct functioning; check battery



condition and connections; check headlight alignment, adjust if necessary.



Seat belts: check for security and wear.



Test: road or roller test.



B. Every 18,000 miles or 18 months Bt. Front wheel bearings: remove hub and disc assemblies, wash out bearings, repack with grease, replace and adjust. B2. Front suspension units (if filler and level plug fitted): check fluid level, top up if necessary. B3. Power steering ram (if fitted): remove setscrew, fit nipple, lubricate with grease gun and securely replace setscrew. B4. Air cleaner: renew paper element (NOTE: first renewal at 21,000 miles). Brake servo air filter: clean filter seat and body, clean or renew element as necessary. Wheel alignment: check front wheel and rear wheel toe-in and front wheel to rear wheel alignment, adjust if necessary.
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Fig. 14. Lubrication chart (Zephyr shown)
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C. Every 36,000 miles or 3 years Brake system: drain, renew all seals and flexible hoses, refill with fresh fluid and bleed system.



Repair Data Repairs are best performed by authorized Ford dealers who possess the necessary special tools and experience. These data were compiled from the official workshop manuals and other technical publications, supplied by courtesy of the Ford Motor Company Limited.



ENGINE Description Zephyr (V4) 2-litre Zephyr V6 2'5-litre Zodiac and Executive 3-litre Water-cooled four- or six-cylinder ohv petrol engine in 'Vee', built together with clutch and gearbox, mounted in the front of the vehicle by means of flexible rubber mountings. The engine must be separated from the gearbox whilst in the vehicle as removal of the entire unit is not practicable. Each engine is available in a range of two different compression ratios (low and high). The difference in engine cubic capacity is based on the stroke length as the cylinder bore dimension of all engines is identical. The cast iron cylinder block, incorporating the upper crankcase, has integral cylinder bores which are at 60° to each other. Each cylinder is surrounded by a full-length water jacket in the casting to provide ample engine cooling. Engine cooling is obtained by means of a radiator in front of the engine, a water pump of the impeller type, a crankshaft-mounted four-bladed fan and a wax-type thermostat, which controls the coolant temperature and serves to provide quick engine warm up when starting from cold. The water pump is belt-driven in tandem with the generator or alternator from the crankshaft pulley; the belt tension is adjusted by loosening the generator mounting bolts and pivoting the generator away from or towards the engine as necessary. Each cast iron cylinder head carries its own overhead valve mechanism. The valves are retained in the conventional manner by means of split cotter-type keys, which are wedged in the tapered bore of the valve spring retaining washer, by the action of the single progressive-pitch coil-type valve springs. The valve guides are integral with the cylinder head. The valves are operated by individually mounted rockers of the pressed steel type. Each valve rocker is fitted to a stud and pivots on a spherical fulcrum seat; the valve rocker is retained by a self-locking nut which also serves for adjustment purposes. This arrangement is effective and practical as it does not require the presence of a valve rocker shaft. The special Ford cast iron alloy crankshaft of V4 and V6 engines runs in three and four main bearings respectively, these are equipped with replaceable steel-backed bearing shells lined with copper/lead or aluminium/tin. The crankshaft end float is taken at the centre main bearing on V4 engines and at the front intermediate main bearing on V6 engines, by means of semi-circular thruo;;t washers, lined with bearing material; these thrust washers are available in several thicknesses for service purposes. Due to the 60° Vee-formation four cylinder versions have imperfect balance of the reciprocating masses, were it not for the presence of a counter balance shaft. This shaft is geared to the crankshaft and revolves in the opposite direction at crankshaft speed. Furthermore the crankshaft on V4 as well as on V6
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Fig. 15. Onder-bonnet view (Zodiac shown)



engines have been provided with a number of counter weights and crankshaft pulley with a built-in vibration damper assembly; these provisions are chiefly present to deal with the out-of-balance revolving masses of the shaft. The balance shaft of the 4-cylinder engine runs in steel-backed, white metal lined bearing bushes; the end-thrust is taken by a thrust plate, located between the balance shaft hub and the front bearing journal. The thrust plate is made of sintered bronze and is bolted to the crankcase front face. The pistons are of the cut-away skirt autothermic type and are made of aluminium alloy. The combustion chambers and recesses for the valve heads are machined in the piston tops. The pistons are reinforced by means of cast steel bridges around the piston pin bosses; these bridges serve primarily to restrain the piston skirt from thermal expansion across the thrust face. The pistons are oval and tapered to some degree in order to compensate for expansion along the piston pin axis and at the top of the piston skirt due to the heat transference from the combustion chamber in the piston tops. The amount of taper has been calculated to give the requisite piston-to-cylinder-bore clearance at operating temperature without the drawback of excessive clearance when starting from cold. Each piston has two compression rings and one oil control ring, all fitted above the piston pin. The oil control ring groove in the piston is slotted to provide an oil return for the oil scraped off the cylinder wall on the downward stroke of the piston; however,
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Fig. 16. V6 engine, cut-away view (Zodiac shown)
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a portion of the oil scraped ofT the cylinder wall is directed to the piston pin via radial drillings in the piston pin bosses. The piston pin is offset in the piston by 1/16in towards the thrust side of the engine which serves to prevent possible piston slap and uneven loading on the piston skirt when the piston is on its power stroke. The piston and connecting rod assemblies in one engine are matched to a certain weight tolerance. The connecting rods are I-section steel forgings and are fitted to the crankshaft by steel-backed bearing shells, lined with copper/lead or aluminium/tin. The connecting rod small-end does not incorporate a bearing bush as the piston pin is a shrink-fit in the connecting rod. The camshaft runs in replaceable steel-backed, white-metal lined bearing bushes -three for the V4, four for the V6. The camshaft end float is taken by a thrust plate, located between the camshaft gear hub and the front bearing journal. The thrust plate is made of cast iron and is secured to the crankcase front face by means of countersunk screws. Directly behind the front bearing journal, the camshaft has an integrally machined skew gear from which the ignition distributor and the oil pump are driven. An eccentric cam, retained by the camshaft gear retaining screw, drives the mechanically operated fuel pump which is mounted on the engine front cover. The oil pump fitted may either be of the double eccentric rotor type or of the sliding vane type; the pump is driven by means of a hexagonal shaft from the distributor drive gear. The pump has a built-in pressure relief valve which opens when the oil pressure in the system exceeds the requisite operating pressure. The engine is equipped with an externally mounted full-flow type oil filter, situated at the left-hand side of the engine. The filter housing accommodates a micronic filter element, which should be replaced at regular intervals. The oil filter housing incorporates a special pressure relief valve which opens if the oil flow through the filter unit should become obstructed due to the filter element contamination; in such a case the resulting pressure build up will open the relief valve so that the filter unit is by-passed, thus lubricating the engine with unfiltered oil. Filter prime is maintained by a non-return valve in the filter base, thus reducing the priming time for the lubrication system when restarting the engine. Renewal of the filter element alone is not possible as the unit is of the disposable type. The oil pump, with bolted-on oil pick-up pipe and wire gauze strainer assembly, draws the oil from the engine sump and forces it through the filter element into the main oil gallery which is a longitudinal large-diameter drilling in the cylinder block, just below the camshaft. From here a cross drilling in the crankcase of the V4 engine directs oil to the balance shaft front bearing and the timing gears. On the V6 engines oil from a drilling in the cylinder block front face lubricates the timing gears. Each main bearing and camshaft bearing receives oil from the main oil gallery via cross drillings in the cylinder block. The connecting rod bearings are lubricated from their nearest main bearing by oil forced through the drilled crankshaft. On V4 engines the balance shaft rear bearing is lubricated from the crankshaft rear bearing by a drilling in the cylinder block. Oil is fed to a drilling in each cylindcr bank via an annular groove around the camshaft centre, or intermediate bearing, and forced into the hollow valve tappets which are fitted with valve discs. These discs control the oil flow from the tappets upwards through the hollow push rods to lubricate the rockers and valves. Once per revolution an oil squirting hole in the connecting rod directs a jet of oil to the thrust side of thc relevant cylinder wall, additional cylinder lubrication is by splash.
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Fig. 18. V6 engine, longitudinal section (Zodiac shown)



Fig. 17. V6 engine, cross-section, viewed from front (Zodiac shown) The fuel system is of the recirculatory type, comprising a single barrel or dual barrel (on Zodiac) downdraught carburettor with dry air cleaner, a mechanically operated, camshaft-driven fuel pump and rear mounted petrol tank. On V6-engined models a separate fuel reservoir is fitted between the fuel pump and the fuel tank; this reservoir is located under the front left-hand wheelarch. The purpose of this reservoir is to condense fuel vapour which may be formed in the line when a hot engine is stopped. Part of the fuel supplied by the pump is re-routed from the carburettor inlet back to the tank. The carburettor is mounted on an inlet manifold which incorporates cooling water jackets and accommodates the cooling water thermostat; the manifold assembly is bolted onto each cylinder head and simultaneously serves as a valve tappet cover.



The positive crankcase ventilation of this engine may be of either the 'open' or 'closed' type. On the 'open' type system, fresh air enters the engine at the oil filler cap on the left-hand valve rocker cover; the filler cap is therefore fitted with a wire gauze filter, whereas on the 'closed' type the oil filler cap is sealed but connected to the air cleaner by a rubber hose. In the latter case the air is filtered in the engine air cleaner. Having circulated through the engine, the air (contaminated with 'blow-by' fumes and gases) is drawn out through a hose which connects the right-hand rocker cover with the inlet manifold. The amount of air drawn out is controlled by an emission valve assembly in the right-hand valve rocker cover; this device has two opening stages, depending on the manifold depression. Any oil droplets are separated by a bame inside the rocker cover, immediately below the emission valve. Ignition is by means of battery, an oil-filled coil and a distributor with vacuum and centrifugal advance mechanism. The distributor is mounted on top of the cylinder block, directly in front of the inlet manifold. The direction of rotation of the distributor shaft is clockwise as viewed from above. The cylinders on V6 engines arc numbered from front to rear: 1,2,3 (right bank) and 4,5,6 (left bank). On V4 cngines the cylinder numbering sequence is 1, 2 (right bank) and 3, 4 (left bank). I-iring order is 1-3-4-2 for V4 and 1-4-2-5-3-6 for V6 engines.
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Removal of the engine from the vehicle: Remove the bonnet, drain the cooling system



and disconnect the battery. Disconnect the radiator hoses and remove the radiator. Disconnect the wiring at the generator or alternator, the coil, the oil pressure transmitter, the temperature and the transmitter starter motor. Remove the fan and pulley boss assembly by unscrewing the four bolts. Disconnect the vacuum line at the inlet manifold and the heater hoses at the bulkhead. Disconnect the carburettor controls and linkage and the return spring. Remove the generator or alternator with the V-belt. Drop the exhaust down-pipes at the manifold flanges; jack up the car and place it on chassis stands. Remove the flywheel housing dust shield or (on automatic transmission) disconnect the torque converter at the drive plate. Remove the clutch housing bolts, detach the clutch operating cylinder assembly and support the gearbox on a suitable trolley jack. Attach lifting tackle and take the weight of the engine; for this purpose it is advisable to use the special engine lifting eyes. Remove the engine mounting brackets and carefully hoist the engine out of the engine compartment. If necessary drain the engine oil. Installation: Installation is virtually a direct reversal of the removal operation but



note the following: Carefully lower the engine into the engine compartment and make sure that the gearbox main drive shaft does not foul the clutch mechanism. Push the engine fully home and install the upper clutch housing bolts; then install the engine mounting brackets and lower the engine onto its mountings. On cars equipped with automatic transmission, tighten the drive plate to torque converter securing nuts to 20-30lb ft before installing the flywheel housing dust shield. Further installation is a reversal of the removal procedure. Upon completing installation, fill the engine with the recommended lubricant and refill the cooling system with water. Disconnect the by-pass tube at the thermostat housing and set the heater unit control to the 'HOT' position. Pour the coolant into the filler opening until it flows out at the by-pass tube and the thermostat housing; then reconnect the by-pass tube and completely top up the system. Dismantling the engine: Secure the engine to an engine stand, if available. Remove



both exhaust manifolds and the distributor, coil, spark plugs, oil filter, carburettor, fuel pump, the header tank, thermostat housing with thermostat, crankcase ventilation tube, dipstick and the clutch assembly. Remove both valve rocker covers with their gaskets and discard the gaskets; remove the inlet manifold. Remove all valve rockers keeping these and the spherical seats in the order of removal. Remove the pushrods and keep them in the order of removal; remove the pushrod guide plates. Gradually slacken off the cylinder head bolts in the same sequence as given on page 34; then remove the bolts and lift off the cylinder heads, followed by the gaskets. If necessary the cylinder heads can be dismantled as follows: with a suitable tool compress a valve spring and remove the split cotter-type valve keepers. Release the valve spring and remove the spring upper seating washer, the valve spring and O-ring type oil seal; then the valve can be removed. Repeat the above procedure with the remaining valve assemblies to be removed and keep all valves in the order of removal to ensure correct re-installation.
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Extract the valve tappets from their bores; from each tappet remove the snapring to enable removal of the pushrod seat (on earlier engines also remove the valve disc). Keep all valve tappets and pushrods in such an order that they can be re-installed in their original positions. Remove the engine sump with its gasket and detach the oil pump with pick-up tube and strainer assembly from the cylinder block. Remove the oil pump drive shaft. Slacken off the connecting rod bearing cap bolts and remove the caps with the half bearing shells after ensuring that the assemblies are marked properly (the piston in relation to the cylinder bore and the bearing caps in relation to the connecting rods). Push the piston and connecting rod assemblies upwards and out of the cylinder bores. On excessively worn cylinders the ridge at the top may necessitate reaming out with a suitable ridge reamer. In less severe cases it may be necessary to remove at least the carbon ridge to facilitate removal of the piston assembly. If the pistons are to be removed from the connecting rods, it is essential first to remove all piston rings, after which the piston pin can be removed using special tool CP.6149. NOTE: Do not remove the pistons [10m the connecting rods, unless the pistons have to be renewed. Remove the crankshaft pulley c~curing nut and plain washer and withdraw the pulley from the crankshaft; if nec~ssary use tool CP.6041 to facilitate removal. Remove the front cover and di"ive out the oil seal. Remove the camshaft drive gear; note that the fuel pump ec( entric drive cam is retained by the camshaft gear retaining bolt. Remove the engine front adaptor plate and the camshaft thrust plate. Carefully withdraw the camshaft, taking care not to damage the camshaft bearings with the cam lobes. Remove the Woodruff-key and the spacer from the camshaft. On the V4 engine remove the balance-shaft gear, taking care not to damage the teeth; after removal of the gear, the balance-shaft thrust-retainer plate can be removed. Carefully withdraw the balance shaft and take the key and spacer from the front end of the shaft. Unlock and unscrew the bolts and withdraw the flywheel (on cars fitted with automatic transmission remove the reinforcement plate, the drive plate and the spacer). Remove the engine rear mounting plate with its gasket; on V4 engines remove the balance-shaft rear bearing cover. Remove the crankshaft rear oil seal carrier and drive out the oil seal. With the aid of a dial gauge, measure the crankshaft end-float to determine if the thrust washers fitted can be re-used when re-assembling. Remove the main bearing cap bolts and the bearing caps with the lower half bearing shells but keep the shells with the respective bearing caps if refitting is considered. Remove the semi-circular thrust washers fitted on both sides of the relevant main bearing web and bearing cap. Retain the thrust waShers for re installation if the crankshaft end-float was found to be correct. Carefully lift the crankshaft from the crankcase and remove the upper bearing shells, keeping these also in the correct order if they are to be used again. If necessary, extract the crankshaft gear. Clean and inspect all parts. For details regarding reconditioning refer to the appropriate paragraphs. If to be left stripped down for any length of time, coat all parts lightly with engine oil. :I
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Re-assembly of the engine: Renew all gaskets and seals, lubricate all moving parts liberally with clean engine oil as work proceeds. Fit the main bearing shells to their respective half-bores in the crankcase, making sure that the locating tabs are correctly seated in the recesses, and carefully insert the crankshaft. Slide the upper pair of semi-circular thrust washers into the grooves on both sides of the relevant main bearing web, ensuring that the lined (soft) side of the washers is facing the crankshaft bearing journal flanks. Fit the lower half bearings to their respective bearing caps; with some grease stick the lower pair of thrust washers to the sides of the relevant bearing cap. Install the bearing caps and tighten the securing bolts to a torque of 55-60lb ft. Check the crankshaft for freedom of rotation after tightening each bearing cap. Check the crankshaft end-float, which should be between 0·003 and O'Ollin; if necessary fit the appropriate oversize thrust washers. Install the crankshaft rear oil seal carrier with the aid of centralizing tool CP.6l47. having replaced the oil seal. Do not remove the centralizing tool before fully tightening the oil seal carrier. On V4 engines fit the balance shaft cover, then install the engine rear adaptor plate. Install the flywheel on its locating dowels; fit the retaining bolts and tighten evenly to a torque of 45-50lb ft. NOTE: Flywheels for V4 and V6 engines are not interchangeable. On cars fitted with automatic transmission, fit the spacer, the drive plate and reinforcement plate. With the aid of a dial indicator check the flywheel run out at a radius of 3Vn, the run-out should not be in excess of 0·007in. Excessive run-out may be caused by burrs or foreign particles on the flywheel andlon its mounting flange on the crank shaft. On V4 engines, carefully insert the balance shaft with lubricated bearingjournals; fit the spacer and key, if removed. Install the balance shaft thrust plate, making sure that the timing gear oil feed groove is facing towards the cylinder block. Install the balance shaft gear, ensuring that the timing mark on the gear coincides with the mark on the crankshaft gear. Tighten the balance shaft gear retaining bolt to a torque of 4Q-451b ft. Measure the balance shaft and crankshaft gear back-lash at four equi-distant points on the gear; backlash should be within 0·002-0·004in. Correction is possible only by re placing both gears. With a dial indicator mounted on the crankcase front-face, and its stylus perpendicular to the gear face, measure the balance shaft end-float, which should be within 0·005-0·010in. Incorrect end-float can be corrected by fitting a spacer of alternate thickness. Carefully insert the camshaft with lubricated bearing journals into the cylinder block; fit the spacer (chamfer towards the rear), the Woodruff-key and the thrust plate, tightening its set screws to 8- J41b ft. Install the engine front adaptor plate and fit the camshaft gear so that the marking on the gear front face coincides with the similar marking on the crankshaft gear. Fit the fuel pump eccentric and the bolt; tighten the bolt to 4D-451b ft. Measure the camshaft gear to crankshaft gear backlash at four equi-distant places on the gear. Backlash should be within 0·004-0·007in. A used camshaft gear is impregnated with oil and its minimum backlash should be 0·002in. Correction is possible only by replacing the gear. With a dial indicator check the camshaft end-float which should be within 0·003-0·007in. When installing the engine front cover, first insert centralizing tool CP.6141 or the crankshaft pulley boss with a turning movement into the oil seal and then fit the assembly. Do not remove the centralizing tool
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1 Camshaft gear



2 Balance shaft gear



3 Crankshaft gear



4 Keyway 



T- 5135



Fig. 19. Timing gear markings



before fully tightening the front cover set screws. Fit the pulley with the Woodruff key and tighten the securing bolt to 40-451b ft. If new pistons are to be fitted, the machined sides of the connecting rod small end should be polished, following which the small end only should be heated to 2320 316°C (450' -600°F), the tempering colours (pale yellow to dark blue) will reveal the correct temperature. Do not allow the tempering colour to run down the connecting rod for more than 0·5in. Place the piston over the connecting rod, observing the mark 'FRONT' on the connecting rod and the 'F' (fronO-mark on the piston, adjacent to the piston pin bore, then fit and centralize the piston pin with tool set CP.6l49. Fit the piston rings, having checked the ring gaps, making sure that the rings do not bind in the piston grooves; the top compression ring can be installed either way up, the second compression ring must be fitted with the internal hevel towards the piston crown. The compression ring gaps must be spaced at 150° on either side of the oil ring gap, which should be to the rear of the bore, in line with the piston pin. Do not push the assemblies all the way down into the cylinders; it is sufficient to have the piston tops flush with the cylinder block upper mating face. Ensure that the marking 'F Oil each piston top is facing towards the front.
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Check clearances as indicated at A and B: A Maximum permissible-O·01lin B Maximum permissibl~O'005in
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Fig. 20. Oil pump, vane type, clearances
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Fig. 22. Valve seat dimensions Check clearance at A; maximum permissible



clearance-O·006in 



Fig. 21. Oil pump, rotor type, clearances



Fit a connecting rod upper bearing shell to the relevant connecting rod, making sure that the locating tab properly engages the recess and push the piston farther down into the cylinder bore until the bearing is resting on the crankpin. Fit the connecting rod lower bearing shell to its cap and install the cap.



Tighten the bolts to a torque of 25-30lb ft.



Check that the crankshaft can freely rotate. Install the remaining connecting rod bearings in a similar manner, checking the crankshaft for freedom of rotation after tightening each bearing cap. Fit the oil pump drive shaft with the retainer ring on top in the cylinder block and install the oil pump assembly. Refit the sump using a new gasket, coated on both sides with jointing compound. Insert the valve tappets with push rod seats into the bores from which they were removed. New tappets are a selective fit; in lightly oiled condition they should slide down the bores by their own weight. Fit each cylinder head with a new gasket and tighten the head bolts evenly to a torque of 65-70lb ft in the sequence given below.



NOTE: The cylinder head bolts must be re-tightened to 65-701b ft when the engine has attained operating temperature. Install the push rod guides and insert the push rods in their respective positions. Fit the valve rockers and adjust the valve clearance. The requisite initial setting with the engine cold should be O'012in (inlet) and O·020in (exhaust). See also Technical Specifications. Adjust valves in accordance with the table below. Adjust valves No. When fully open, valves No. 1 and 4 V4 engine: 5 inlet, 8 exhaust 3 exhaust, 7 inlet 2 and 6 1 exhaust, 4 inlet 5 and 8 2 inlet and 6 exhaust 3 and 7 1 6 cngine: 10 exhaust, 7 inlet 1 and 6



5 exhaust, 4 inlet 8 and 11



9 inlet, 12 exhaust 2 and 3



6 inlet, 1 exhaust 7 and 10



I I inlet, 8 exhaust 4 and 5



2 inlet, 3 exhaust 9 and 12



7
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Fit the inlet manifold using new gaskets and gradually tighten the bolts to a torque of 13-I61b ft in the sequence given. Further assembly is a reversal of the dismantling procedure. After installation in the vehicle run the engine to operating temperature, then retighten the cylinder head bolts, re-adjust the valve clearances and check for water and/or oil leaks. Cylinder head bolts tightening sequence V4 cylinder heads 3 5 I Inside 4 2 6 V6 cylinder heads 5 3 I 7 Inside 2 6 4 8



V4 inlet mamfold I 5 Front 2 6 V6 inlet manifold 5 I Front 6 2



3 4 7 8



3 4



Detailed Description of Reconditioning and Servicing of Engine Components Cylinder heads Valve guides: In some cases replaceable valve guide inserts are fitted; if these should become worn beyond the wear limit, the old valve guides can be removed for installation of new valve guides which are available for service. When installing new valve guides, press them in until their plain end is flush with the boss in the valve port. Valve guides machined directly into the cylinder head material may be bored out to 0'015in or 0·030in oversize with the special tool set No. P6056. Valves with 0'015in or 0'030in oversize stems can then be fitted. After fitting new valve guides or installing oversize valves, the valve seats must be recut in order to centralize the seat in relation to the valve guide axis. Valve seats: Normally the valve seats are machined directly into the cylinder head material; however, new valve seat inserts are available when reconditioning is necessary. If valve seat inserts have not been fitted previously, it will be necessary to machine a recess in the cylinder head to accommodate the new valve seat inserts. If necessary, an oversize valve seat insert can be installed. Old valve seats can be removed by inserting a suitable chisel under the insert and applying a sharp blow; this will force the insert out of its recess. Take care not to damage the cylinder head. New inserts should be pressed in with the chamfer leading. After installing the valve seats, they should be cut with proper cutting tools and lapped in to provide a perfect seat.
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the relevant cylinder bores. If the cylinders should become worn beyond rebore limits, new dry liners can be installed. Dry liners are available in standard and 0'020in oversize (outside diameter). Removing old cylinder liners and installing new ones requires the use of a press and a set of suitable pilots. After pressing in, the bores should be bored and honed to give the correct running clearance for the piston to be fitted. Pistons: In production, pistons and connecting rod assemblies are accurately weighed. The maximum variation of weight between pistons and connecting rods fitted in one engine is 8 grams. Oversize pistons and piston rings are available in 0-0025in, 0-005in, 0-015in, 0·030in, 0'045in and 0·060in oversizes. In production pistons and cylinder bores are graded; the piston grade number is stamped on the piston crown and on the cylinder block, adjacent to the top face on the camshaft side. The grade numbers ensure that the piston to be fitted will have the required clearance of 0-002--Q'OO26in between the cylinder bore and the piston skirt at the piston pin axis. When fitting standard size pistons, measure each cylinder bore at tin below the cylinder block top mating face, across the piston pin axis. Refer to Technical Data to determine which grade of piston is required. Always fit a piston with an identical grade number to that stamped on the cylinder block. When cylinders are rebored during an engine overhaul, each cylinder must be machined to suit the individual piston to be fitted. It is therefore essential to measure cach piston accurately at right angles to the piston pin, at a point level with the piston pin; this will be the maximum diameter of the piston, which is slightly oval. Piston-to-cylinder clearance can also be established by means of a piston feeler gauge and spring scale. In this case a feeler gauge of 0-0025in thick and 0'5in wide should be inserted in the cylinder, together with the piston the feeler gauge must be placed along the side of the piston skirt, at right angles to the piston pin (largest diameter of piston)_ A pull of 5 to 81b should be required to remove the feeler gauge rrom between the piston and cylinder wall. ('amshaft bearings: The camshaft bearing bushes can be renewed. New bushes are linished to size in production and do not require additional machining after fitting. Ncw bushes for service purposes are available also in 0-020in oversize on the outer diameter. Removal and reinstallation of camshaft bearing bushes requires the use or a suitable tool. When installing new bushes make sure their oil holes coincide \\ ith the drillings in the cylinder block. Balance shaft bearings (V4 engines only): The balance shaft steel-backed, white



Valve rocker studs: The valve rocker studs are an interference fit in the cylinder head. If necessary the studs can be removed with a nut and a suitable sleeve. Broken studs must be drilled out, in which case an oversize stud must be fitted. New studs are available in 0-003 or 0'OI5in oversize. For this purpose a special reamer set is available. Oversize studs are identified by one or two grooves near the spigot end; one groove denotes 0'003in oversize and two grooves 0-015in oversize.



in service for replacement. Installation of a special 'replacer' tool. The bushes are fillishcd to size in production and do not require additional machining after fitting. When installing, be sure the oil hole in each bush coincides with the drilling in the \ \ hllder block.



Standard size studs bear no identification markings. The new studs should be pressed in until they protrude I·840in above the cylinder head.



\ aln' timing diagram: The valve timing should only be checked with the valve Illd.crs adjusted to the temporary clearance of 0-018in (inlet) and 0-026in (exhaust); .dtlT having checked the timing, be sure to re-adjust the valves to their normal \\ llrk illg c1carances. Sec Technical Specifications.



Cylinder block Cylinders: The cylinder bores are machined directly into the cylinder block and are graded for size; the grade number is stamped on the cylinder block, adjacent to



Illl'l~t1 lined bearing bushes are available Iinv bearing bushes requires the use of



Starh'r ring g('ar: If the starter ring gear needs replacement, it can be removed by \pliltillg It betwccn two adjacent teeth with a cold chisel; to facilitate this, small
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Removal and installation of the distributor Remove the distributor cap and disconnect the primary distributor lead at the coil. Disconnect the vacuum line at the distributor vacuum advance housing. Remove the distributor body retaining bolt and withdraw the distributor complete.



INLET EXHAUST



// !



I 



3:.



Installation Turn the crankshaft until piston No. 1 is near the end of its compression stroke and the notch in the crankshaft pulley lines up with the appropriate timing mark on the timing cover. Align the recessed end of the distributor driven gear retaining pin with the groove in the lower part of the distributor body. In this position place the distributor unit into its mounting hole, ensuring that the vacuum advance housing is facing towards the front. As the helical drive gears come into mesh, the tip of the rotor will rotate so that it points towards the No. 1 spark plug cable segment inside the distributor cap. Verify this by temporarily installing the distributor cap. The No.1 spark plug segment is the right-hand rear one when the distributor is correctly fitted. Install and tighten the distributor retaining bolt. Refit the distributor cap and spark plug leads. Reconnect the primary coil lead.
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Fig. 23. Valve timing diagram holes may be drilled through the ring gear in order to perforate it, after which the final break may be made with the chisel. Make sure that a new gear and its seating on the flywheel are perfectly clean and free of burrs etc. Heat the ring gear evenly to a temperature not exceeding 400°F (204°C) as otherwise the temper of the teeth will be adversely affected. The correct temperature can be determined by polishing a section of the ring gear; the polished section of the gear will turn to light yellow when the above temperature has been reached. Quickly place the heated ring gear squarely onto its seating with the chamfer of the teeth facing towards the rear of the flywheel. Upon cooling down, the ring gear will then be a natural 'shrink-fit' on its seating, making additional securing superfluous. Allow the heated ring gear to cool down naturally otherwise it may crack or become seriously distorted. Ignition: Ignition by means of battery and coil. The ignition distributor is equipped with vacuum and centrifugal advance mechanism. The distributor is situated just forward of the inlet manifold and is secured by means of a single bolt. The static ignition timing is indicated by a notch in the crankshaft pulley inner flange rim and a fixed pointer on the engine timing cover. This pointer has two 'teeth'; the lower one is for high compression engines and the upper one for low compression engines. See Technical Specifications for static ignition timing and advance characteristics. Distributor rotation is 'clockwise' when viewed from above. The distributors for high and low compression engines may be identified by the numbers on the vacuum advance unit; these are as follows: V4 engine 5-17-6 V6 engines 4- 9-8, low compression 4- 8-6, high compression The first two numbers represent the inches of Mercury at which vacuum advance starts and ends; the last number is the maximum advance in distributor degrees. Distributors for high compression engines may also be identified by the 'natural' metal colour of the cap retaining clips; on low compression engines these clips are yellow.
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Timing the distributor If the ignition timing has been disturbed for some reason, the following procedure should be adopted. Turn the crankshaft until No.1 piston is at the end of its compression stroke. Turn the crankshaft through approximately 90° in an anti-clockwise direction, then slowly turn it in a clockwise direction until the notch in the crankshaft pulley inner flange lines up with the fixed timing mark on the timing cover. Turn the octane selector (knurled nut) until four divisions of the scale appear from the distributor housing and slacken off the distributor securing bolt. Install the rotor, the tip of which should be pointing towards the spark plug segment of No.1 cylinder inside the distributor cap: Check the contact breaker point gap at their widest opening; the gap should be between 0·014-0·016in. Connect a 12-volt test lamp between the distributor primary terminal and a good earth and switch on the ignition. Turn the distributor housing in a clockwise direction until the test lamp goes out (contact breaker points are fully closed). Now slowly turn the distributor housing in an anti-clockwise direction whilst keeping the rotor arm turned anti-clockwise as far as it will go (to take up the slack in the centrifugal advance mechanism) until the contact points just commence to open and the test lamp just lights up. Secure the distributor in this position by tightening its securing bolt. Do not forget to switch off the ignition.



The setting can afterwards be altered to some degree by turning the knurled



vernier adjustment nut (octane selector nut). Turning the nut so that the number of visible divisions on the scale increases is advancing the ignition; reducing the number of divisions is retarding the ignition. One division equals 4° (crankshaft degrees). It is advisable to re-check the afore mentioned timing adjustment with the aid of a Neon timing light, bearing in mind that in that case the timing will be more advanced if the engine idle speed at which vacuum or centrifugal advance commences (approx. 550rpm), should be exceeded. Always carry out this test with disconnected and plugged vacuum line.
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Outlet valve Seating washer Outlet connection Pump diaphragm Diaphragm spring Rubber seal Diaphragm stem Pump body, lower half Rocker arm link Pivot pin Rocker arm Clamp Retainer dome for 15 Filter screen Sediment bowl Cork gasket Inlet port Set screw for 19 Valve retainer Inlet valve Rocker arm return spring
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Fig. 24. Fuel pump, cross-section Fuel pump: The mechanically operated diaphragm type fuel pump is a self priming unit, driven from an eccentric on the camshaft. The pump is fitted with a sediment bowl and built-in filter screen which should be removed for cleaning at regular intervals. Fuel pump overhaul kits are available for service purposes. Dismantling and reassembly After removal, the fuel pump is dismantled as follows: Remove the sediment bowl and its gasket by releasing the clamp. Withdraw the filter screen and rinse out in clean petrol. Mark the position of the two pump half-flanges and remove the retaining screws. Separate the two pump halves. From the upper half remove the valve assemblies with their gaskets. The valve assemblies are staked in position and should only be removed when their replace ment is necessary. Unhook the diaphragm stem by inverting the pump and pulling the diaphragm away from the mounting flange to disconnect the rod. Remove the diaphragm and spring. Diaphragm and stem are riveted together and should not be separated. Remove the diaphragm stem oil seal and retaining ring. From the lower pump body, drive out the pivot pin and plugs upon which the rocker arm, the connecting link and the spring will be released.
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Fast idle link Accelerator pump link Throttle valve and shaft Idle speed adjustment screw Float chamber Float Idle mixture adjustment screw Float valve and seat assembly Compensating jet



'O'-ring Emulsion block Main jet Accelerator pump jet and plug Accelerator pump outlet valve Idling jet Float hinge pin Accelerator pump inlet ball check valve and retainer spring Accelerator pump piston Gasket Air bleed Accelerator pump arm shaft Accelerator pump arm assembly Top cover Bowl vent hose connection Economizer valve assembly Choke valve and shaft assembly 27 Fast idle cam 28 Choke lever 29 Fast idle arm 30 Fast idle adjustment screw 31 Gasket 32 Choke thermostat housing 33 Vacuum piston link 34 Vacuum piston 35 Choke thermostat spring 36 Spring cover 37 Gasket 38 Heater housing



Fig. 25. Carburettor, Zenith, exploded view
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Reassembly is a reversal of the dismantling procedure noting the following: Ensure that the pump half mating faces are perfectly clean and free from burrs and pay attention to the markings made when dismantling. Thoroughly check the diaphragm for punctures and only assemble the unit after every part has been thoroughly cleaned in petrol and examined for wear or damage. Carburettor, Zephyr V4 and V6 engines: Zenith single-barrel down-draught carburettor with semi-automatic choke, accelerator pump and two stage air valve economy device for optimum fuel economy when driving under partload conditions. The carburettor float chamber, the throat bore and venturi are cast integral with one another. All jets including the accelerator pump are located in an emulsion block attached to the underside of the float chamber cover. Also attached to the underside of the float chamber cover is the float needle valve assembly and the twin floats straddling the emulsion block. For normal service it is not necessary to dismantle the carburettor completely as it is sufficient to remove the float chamber cover to gain access to the majority of internal parts.



Adjustments Float setting Remove the float chamber cover assembly, hold it in an inverted position and measure the distance between the float chamber cover gasket and the highest point (bottom) of the floats; this distance should be between 28 and 29mm. If necessary adjust by bending the tab on the float bridge which actuates the needle valve.
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Fuel strainer and plug Top cover Gasket Float hinge pin Float needle and seat assembly
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Float



Choke valve shaft



Choke actuating link



Throttle valves
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Throttle valve adjustment Back off the idling speed adjustment screw until the throttle valve is fully seated then screw the adjusting screw in until the throttle just starts to open, and then one turn more. Idle mixture screw (basic setting) The idle mixture adjustment screw should be screwed in until fully seated (use finger force only) then rotated back by about two turns. This provides an average setting to start with. Final adjustment should be carried out after the engine has reached its normal operating temperature. Screwing up the mixture control weakens the mixture; unscrewing enriches it. After adjusting the idling mixture reset the idle speed adjustment screw to re establish the required engine idling speed. Accelerator pump setting The pump stroke can be adjusted by altering the position of the connecting link in the pump operating lever. Under normal climatic conditions the short stroke (outer hole) will provide the best results both for satisfactory acceleration and fuel economy. In very cold weather the long stroke will give better acceleration, albeit with a slight increase in fuel consumption. Carburettor, Zodiac V6 engines: On Zodiac V6 3-litre engines a Weber dual-barrel down-draught type carburettor is used; this carburettor has a fully automatic choke. The main and idling systems are duplicated and each barrel has a separate
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1(.lThrottle valve shafts 12 Accelerator pump operating cam 13 Main jets 14 Emulsion tubes 15 Air bleeds 16 Accelerator pump outlet valve 17 Accelerator pump jet 18 Idling jet assembly 19 Carburettor main body and float chamber 20 Idle mixture adjustment screws 21 Throttle operating segment assembly 22 Fast idle arm 23 Idle speed adjustment screw 24 Accelerator pump assembly 25 Fast idle adjustment screw



Fig. 26. Carburettor, Weber, exploded view
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fuel supply from the common float chamber. The diaphragm type accelerator pump supplies fuel to both barrels. The carburettor float chamber, the throttle barrels, together with the main venturis and the common accelerator pump body are one integral casting, on the top face of which the main air correction jets, the accelerator discharge valve and its double jet are located. The main jets are situated inside the float chamber at the bottom of the emulsion tube wells. The idling jets and holders and idling mixture adjustment screws are fitted on either side of the casting. The two throttle valve shafts are joined by gear quadrants which provides for simultaneous operation of both throttles. The automatic choke incorporates a bi-metal spring, the inner end of which is attached to the shaft of the twin off-set choke valves by means of a lever and connecting link. The outer end of the spring is fixed to the spring housing. As the choke spring housing is heated by the by-pass tube of the cooling system, the bi-metal spring uncoils, thus opening the choke valves when the engine is sufficiently warmed up. When the engine starts, the choke valves open a pre-determined amount through the action of a vacuum-operated diaphragm. Before starting a cold engine, the accelerator should be depressed once only and released; this will allow the choke valves to close and turn the fast-idle cam to the 'fast' position. The accelerating pump is of the diaphragm type with a spring-loaded operating plunger. The accelerating pump system also provides the enrichment of the mixture when the engine is operating at high speed on fullload~ Under these conditions, the air passing through the main venturis creates a depression on the pump discharge nozzles, thus drawing fuel through the accelerating pump system and supplying the engine with the richer mixture which is required under these conditions. Idling adjustment Idling adjustment is best accomplished with the aid of a suitable vacuum gauge connected to the inlet manifold. Unscrew the blanking plug from the manifold and connect the vacuum gauge with a suitable adaptor. Run the engine, allowing it to attain operating temperature. Check whether the choke valves are fully open and the fast-idle cam has returned to the 'slow' position. Screw in the idling speed adjust ment screw (throttle stop screw) until fairly fast idling speed is obtained, then turn both idle mixture adjusting screws either clockwise or anti-clockwise by equal amounts until a maximum vacuum is indicated by the gauge. If a vacuum gauge is not available the setting may be attained as follows: Warm up the engine and turn the throttle stop screw to give a fairly fast idling speed, then screw both idling speed adjusting screws simultaneously in or out by an equal amount until the engine runs evenly. Fast-idle and choke adjustment In the fast idle starting position the throttle valves should be open 0·75-0·80mm; for cars with automatic transmission and operating in cold climate, the fast idle throttle opening should be 0·80-0·90mm. This should be measured between the throttle valve edge and the barrel bore. This setting may be checked on the car, without removing the carburettor, by starting the engine from cold and slightly opening and releasing the throttle to ensure that the fast-idle cam is turned to the 'fast' position; the fast-idle adjustment screw will now rest on the upper end of the cam. When the engine has been running for 20 seconds adjust the fast-idle screw to obtain a fast idle of 100Q-1200rpm.
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NOTE: Before altering the fast-idle adjustment, ensure that both throttle valves are synchronized. The vacuum controlled opening of the choke valve should be 2'5-3mm; this must be measured between the lower edge of the choke valve and the carburettor body. The setting is obtained by removing the water heated choke housing, to gain access to the shaft. Hold the choke valve closed and move the shaft inwards as far as it will go. If necessary, the setting may be altered by moving the adjustable stop which will alter the shaft's travel.



Float setting Remove the carburettor top cover to check the float setting. Hold the cover assembly in a vertical position with the float hinge uppermost. Allow the tab on the float to be in light contact with the float valve. In this position the distance between the float and the cover should be 5·5-6mm. If necessary bend the tab on the float to obtain the required setting. After this adjustment check the float drop which should be 14mm, measured between the float and the cover. If necessary bend the tab on the float hinge which abuts the needle valve housing to obtain the requisite float drop. Accelerating pump setting The accelerating pump setting for normal use in temperate climates should be in 'short stroke' with the pump lever fulcrum pin in the upper hole (marked I on casting); for very cold climates the pump may be set on 'long stroke' with the fulcrum pin in the lower hole (marked 2 on casting). To alter the setting, carefully drive out the fulcrum pin from the plain end with a suitable punch and insert it, with the plain end leading, into the other hole. Carefully tap the pin home until the serrated end is flush with the casting.



Water pump: The water pump consists of a cast-iron impeller on a shaft and a double ball bearing assembly pressed into the aluminium pump body. Leakage around the shaft is prevented by a carbon seal against the impeller. A water pump overhaul kit is available for service purposes. The kit comprises a shaft and bearing assembly, a rubber slinger, a pump seal, an impeller and a pump mounting gasket. The pump shaft and double ball bearing are to be serviced as one assembly which cannot be dismantled. Dismantling the water pump After removal the water pump can be dismantled as follows: Remove the pump housing cover, withdraw the pump pulley and with a suitable diameter rod, press the bearing and shaft assembly, together with the slinger, seal and impeller out of the housing. Further dismantling is not necessary as all parts are included in the aforementioned overhaul kit. Re-assembly Press the slinger and bearing assembly onto the shaft with the aid of tool No. 8010/b. Install the shaft and bearing assembly into the pump housing with tools No. CP.8010/b and CP.8010/g until the bearing outer race is flush with the pump housing. With tool No. CP.8010/e press the pump seal, carbon face away from the bearing, into the housing. Use '370 Universal Taper Base' in conjunction with adaptor ring No. CP.8010/a to press the impeller onto the shaft until there is a clearance of 0-0'OO5in between the face of the adaptor ring and the pump housing rcar face. Further pressing will displace the bearing in the housing. Insert the bolt
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which is 'trapped' behind the pulley and press the pulley onto the pump shaft until



there is a distance of 2·20-2·26in between the pulley groove centre line and the pump



housing rear face. Fit the pump housing rear cover and install the waterpump with



new gaskets. 



Ii 2



Fan: The V4 and both V6 engines are equipped with a two- or four-bladed fan which



is fitted to the crankshaft pulley.



CAUTION: Do not turn the crankshaft by means of the fan, as this will distort the fan



blades. 
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Dismantling and re-assembling the brake master cylinder Withdraw the piston and valve assembly from the cylinder. Carefully lift the tab of the spring retainer which locates the piston; the piston can then be withdrawn. Compress the spring and press the retainer over to one side to release the end of the valve stem from the retainer. Slide the valve spacer and shim off the valve stem. If necessary remove valve seal and piston seal. All parts should be cleaned in methylated spirits or clean brake fluid. Carefully examine all parts for wear or damage, replacing any parts as necessary. All parts should be installed wet (immersed in brake fluid). As safety depends on it, do not hesitate to replace any parts of which the condition is doubtful. Re-assembly is a revers,tl of the dismantling procedure. Front brake pads, replacement The front brake pads are retained in position by two retaining pins; each pin is secured by a circlip. With the wheels removed, the brake pads and anti-squeal 'ihims can be withdrawn after removal of the retaining pins. Before attempting
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Fig. 42. Front disc brake, exploded view



Front disc brake caliper, removal and dismantling Jack up the car and remove the wheel. Remove the brake pad assemblies and gently apply the brakes to bring the caliper pistons in contact with the brake disc; this will facilitate their removal if required. Disconnect the hydraulic pipe at the rear of the caliper and plug the openings to prevent ingress of dirt. Unlock and unscrew the caliper mounting bolts and remove the assembly. If necessary the pistons should be removed one by one; this can be accomplished by clamping one piston in position in the caliper with a suitable 'C'-clamp and applying low hydraulic or air pressure to force the other piston out of its bore.
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Lever 13 Brake pad Parking brake lever 14 Winder Tappet 15 Winder sleeve Locating bolt 16 Seal Brake pad 17 Clip Brake dISC 18 Nut



19 Threaded push rod with ratchet wheel 20 Pawl 21 'S'-Spring 22 Beam 23 Spring 24 Cover



Fig. 43. Rear disc brake, sectioned view



, to insert the new brake pads, the pistons should be forced back into their cylinders to provide the necessary space. During this operation, fluid from the caliper assembly will be bled back into the reservoir; to avoid the risk of brake fluid overflowing and spoiling the paintwork, it is advisable to siphon some of the fluid from the reservoir to permit a fluid level rise. NOTE: Never replace brake pads on one front wheel only.



Hinge pin Caliper Piston Piston seal Base plate Strut
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Withdraw the dust seal from the annular groove in the cylinder bore, then remove the piston sealing ring from the cylinder. All hydraulic parts should be cleaned in methylated spirits or clean brake fluid. Thoroughly inspect all parts for wear or damage, replacing those that are worn, damaged or the condition of which is doubtful. Prior to re-assembly all hydraulic parts should be immersed in brake fluid to be installed in wet condition. Refit the piston into the cylinder bore clamp the piston in position with the 'C'-clamp and remove the other piston as described above. Installation of the assembly is a reversal of removal; upon completion the brake system should be bled and carefully inspected for any leaks. Before using the car, apply the brakes hard several times, to adjust the brake pads against the disc.



Rear disc brake calipers, removal and installation Jack up the rear of the car. Place on chassis stands and remove the relevant wheel. Remove the brake disc splash shield and remove the clevis pin and clip, securing the link to the cam on the caliper assembly. Disconnect the hydraulic pipe at the caliper; plug the openings to prevent possible ingress of dirt. Remove the stop pin and turn the cam to gain access to the cap nut on the upper end of the hinge pin. NOTE: Refrain from lifting the parking brake cam as this will dislocate the parking hrake tappet within the caliper, necessitating complete dismantling of the unit.
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With a suitable Allen key inserted in the upper end of the hinge pin and an open end spanner on the lower, remove the hinge pin from its lower seating. Withdraw the pin and detach the caliper. Re-installation is a reversal of the removal procedure, noting the following: The caliper hinge pin assembly should be tightened to 30-351b ft and check that the pin is free to pivot. The cap nut should be tightened to a torque of 23-281b ft and once again check that the hinge pin is free to pivot. Reconnect the hydraulic pipe to the caliper; tighten the union-nut to 7-81b ft. (Be sure not to overtighten.) Further reinstallation is a direct reversal of removal. Bleed the brakes.
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Serious damage to the alternator will occur if the following points are disregarded. 1. Make sure the battery is negatively earthed and that the connections are not reversed. 2. The 'B' (battery) terminal of the alternator must always be connected to the positive terminal of the battery. 3. Before removing the alternator or disconnecting its wiring, disconnect the negative battery cable. 4. Never run the alternator with the 'B' (battery) terminal disconnected. 5. When charging the battery from an outside source, both battery cables must be disconnected before the charger is connected. Also disconnect both battery cables if electric welding operations have to be done on the car; this will protect the diodes and the voltage regulator from possible damage. 6. When using a booster battery, ensure that negative is connected to negative and positive to positive.
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